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SPEAKER, WRITER AND RECORDING ARTIST PAIGE ARMSTRONG  
TO MARRY MUSIC PRODUCER CHRIS OMARTIAN 

 
(Nashville, TN) Chris Omartian, multi-platinum music producer and son of multiple Grammy 
Award winning music producer Michael Omartian and bestselling author Stormie 
Omartian, popped the question to speaker, writer and recording artist Paige Armstrong on 
Saturday, March 12. Paige is best known for her work with popular Christian group iShine, where 
she was the speaker for their tour and released her debut album, "Wake Up", in 2009. Chris was one 
of the producers on the project, which is how the couple originally met. Paige is now starting a 

ministry of her own and writing a book.  
  
“When Chris and I first met, neither of us could have imagined that 
God had something like marriage in store for us!” Paige laughs. "It 
has been quite an unexpected journey for us both, but it's been 
unmistakable how the Lord has brought us together. I feel so 
blessed that God has entrusted me with such a tremendous, Godly 
and special man,” says a clearly-in-love Paige. “I have never been so 
happy, excited and thankful in my life.” 
 
"Paige and I share a closeness in our friendship that has become 
the single greatest blessing in my life," shares Chris. "She is 
confident in her identity in Christ and has such a deep heart of 
compassion for others. She is truly beautiful in every sense of the 
word. Every man who prays for a wife, prays he'll find one with 
these same qualities. I thank the Lord every morning for bringing 
Paige and I together and drawing us closer day by day."   
 
After dating a little over a year, Chris popped the question at a romantic picnic in Cheekwood Park 
in southwest Nashville. The ring was hidden in a custom-designed box of Godiva chocolate. 
 
“I opened the box carefully and caught a glittering glimpse of the ring, only to shut it immediately 
and throw my arms around him screaming something like ‘I can't believe this’ about a hundred and 
twenty times,” Paige describes. “It was the most amazing moment of our lives.” 
 
This has been an exciting time for Paige who just signed a book deal with Harvest House (acquiring 
editor, Terry Glaspey) for her book which will release at an unconfirmed date next year. As a cancer 
survivor, her mission is to see young people wake up to their God-given purpose and not waste 
their life. 
 
The two shall become one on Friday, November 11, 2011. 
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